Coaching: Detailed information
Coaching for leaders: supervision, inspiration, support for development
Individual coaching for German executives and managers
With his knowledge, experience and competence Dr Hans-Jörg Keller challenges his coachees as a
sparring partner with methods and interventions from systemic coaching, transaction analysis,
neuro-communication, intercultural research and executive coaching. He thus supports them in
achieving their professional objectives.
Intercultural coaching for German leaders
In his intercultural coaching processes, Dr Hans-Jörg Keller supports executives, managers and
project leaders to co-operate effectively with people from different cultures. He analyzes their
challenges and gaps between goals and current reality, encourages them to create new strategies,
challenges them to embrace new cultural perspectives and supports them in developing their
intercultural competence.
Individual coaching for foreign leaders in Germany
In his coaching for foreign executives, managers and experts in Germany, Dr Hans-Jörg Keller
combines approaches from systemic coaching, transaction analysis and intercultural research. He
familiarizes his coachees with important German cultural values and analyzes the corporate culture
of their company. He helps them to understand their own stereotypes and biases, to overcome their
inner resistance and to develop successful strategies to achieve their professional goals.
Coaching of multicultural teams
In his team-coaching Dr Hans-Jörg Keller combines approaches and methods from group dynamics
(Tavistock Institute), systemic coaching, transaction analysis and intercultural research. Together
with the leader and team members he analyzes the challenges of teamwork, compares objectives
and status quo, supports the team in creating successful strategies and encourages his coachees to
use the cultural diversity of the team as well as individual potentials for successful collaboration.
Coaching of virtual teams
In his collaboration with virtual teams Dr Hans-Jörg Keller steers the overall process, creates a
framework for preparing, realizing and evaluating team-meetings via video conference or phone,
analyzes together with the team the most important challenges, supports the leader and teammembers to manage conflicts in a constructive, respectful way, and encourages them to create new
successful strategies.

Please ask for more information via e-mail: office@keller-leadership.com

